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Background 
Best Before Date (BBD) (also called “Sell By” or “Use By” Date) is often erroneously thought to be a 
hard expiry date for food, resulting in a huge amount of unnecessary waste of both animal and 
human food.  
 
Key points: 

• Most pet foods can be fed for quite a long time beyond BBD 
• The quality of the food gradually drops off over time, but not overnight! 
• There is no safety concern for food beyond BBD if the packaging is intact and appropriate. 

 
See Appendix for more details about BBD. 

 
Accepting and Dispensing Food Donations Past the BBD 
Wet Food 
1. Accept and dispense canned food up to two years past BBD (1), if: 

a. The can is not damaged in a way that exposes the food to the environment (1). 
i. Damage is not severe, such as dents near seams or that could introduce pin-

holes AND 
ii. No bulging indicating gas formation from bacterial activity 

2. Do not accept and dispense moist or wet uncanned pet food past BBD. For example: 
Whiskas Perfect Portions or Cesar’s. This is not because these foods are necessarily unsafe, but 
because we don’t have enough information about other packaging types. 

 
Dry Food 
1. Accept and dispense BOXED/BAGGED DRY pet food and DRY TREATS up to six months past 

BBD1, if: 
a. The packaging2 is not damaged in a way that exposes the food to the environment 

(1) (see Table). 
i. If the packaging is damaged in such a way that it is exposed to the environment 

it should either be discarded or immediately re-packed in an airtight/waterproof 
container (for example, if damaged during transport). 

 

Prescription Diets 
For long-term use, prescription diets require veterinary advice – but they are not a drug and do 
not need a formal prescription. Toronto Humane Society food bank donations are, by their nature, 
short-term and potential long-term issues are therefore not a concern. Prescription foods are not 
detrimental for short term use, even in the wrong patient. Therefore, all prescription diets are 
accepted and dispensed as for any other food, including specifications regarding BBD. 
 
If a client requests a specific prescription diet and it is available, it can be dispensed for an animal 
with a diagnosis (vet records are not required). Recommend, but do not require, that they source 
ongoing supplies from their veterinarian. 
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Dispensing Food Donations past the BBD 

1. If repackaging3, ensure item is repackaged in a container that can be sealed (ex. Ziploc 
baggies) 

2. Apply an information label to original or repackaged containers indicating that the pet 
food is past the BBD:  
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Storage of Pet Food at Toronto Humane Society 
1. Pet food should be stored at < 27°C (9) 
2. Store dry food in a low moisture area (< 50-55%)  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

______________________ 

1 Boxed or bagged grains and cereals for human consumption can be retained for 6-12 months after the BBD according to Food Banks 
Canada (4). This food source is the most similar food bank item to pet food in terms of water activity (5). However, pet food is more 
vulnerable to chemical reactions causing spoilage than cereals or grains. Combination foods, vulnerable to these chemical reactions, 
may be retained for up to 6 months after the BBD (4). 

2 Packaging types are not considered in this protocol given the lack of information regarding packaging for human food acceptance 
by charities. Appropriate packaging is determined by the manufacturer. Foods with less preservatives may use more 

3 Advanced packaging to preserve freshness, while foods with more preservatives may use less advanced packaging to preserve 
freshness and instead rely on the food additives. 
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APPENDIX – More about BBD, Food Safety, and Food 
Quality  
Pet Food Donation Centers provide supplementary pet food to people without sufficient means 
to acquire it themselves. This is one of the many services THS provides to reduce the product of 
poverty and inequity. Individuals who visit pet food donation centers often use these centers as 
one of many techniques to deal with the financial stress of paying for pet food (7). Among pet 
food donation users, 38% report often running out of pet food and 55% report being frequently 
concerned about running out of pet food (7). Discarding food on its Best Before Date (BBD) 
contributes to food waste (8). However, while it is important to provide accessible food, the food 
provided must also be of reasonable quality and reliably food safe. 
 
The Best Before Date (BBD) is not an indicator of food safety, but an indicator of food quality 
(1,8). If food is properly stored it should retain the displayed nutritional characteristics and its 
intended sensory quality (taste, smell, and texture) should not be negatively impacted (1,8). BBD is 
also called the “sell-by-date” or “use by” date (8). Human food past its BBD can be donated to 
charitable organizations; therefore, it is reasonable to accept pet food past its BBD (8). Pet foods 
are expected to have a long shelf life of over 12 months (6), therefore food nearing its BBD may 
have already experienced storage stress for over a year by the time of donation. 
 
The BBDs on food are not regulated by the Government of Canada (1). Therefore, the dates placed 
are determined by the company. Companies usually choose BBDs that account for the conditions 
and duration of retail and consumer storage. The BBD only applies to unopened foods; once 
food packaging is opened or damaged the BBD is no longer reliable (1).  
 
Pet Food Safety Risk Assessment 
Water activity 
Water activity describes on a scale from 0.0-1.0 the amount of free water in a product. This is an 
important measure since it can be used to understand the amount of water available for 
microbial growth. Dry dog food and treats are typically between 0.4-0.45 Aw (2). This is considered 
low, as it is less than 0.6 Aw, and therefore pathogenic bacterial growth is unlikely and the food is 
considered non-hazardous (2). However, 0.4-0.45 Aw can still support the growth of yeasts and 
molds (2). These organisms can cause spoilage and have a negative impact on food quality (2). 
Soft pet foods (0.6-0.85Aw) and canned wet food (≥0.85) are considered hazardous, in their ability 
to support pathogenic bacteria growth (2). 
 
Exposure to moisture can increase the water activity of a food and increase the risk of pathogenic 
bacteria growth. Therefore, it is pivotal to store pet food in low moisture environments. 
Scudamore et al. (1997) found 10% of dry pet food contained low levels of ochratoxins (2). 
Mycotoxins have been associated with pet food since it forms on cereal grains like corn and 
wheat (2). Development of these toxins can be avoided by keeping the water activity of the stored 
food at its original level consistently (2).  
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PET FOOD WATER ACTIVITY TABLE 

Item Water activity 

Canned pet food (2,3,5) ≥0.85 

Soft moist pet food (2,3,5) 0.83 – 0.88 

Imitation Bone Treat (3) 0.679 

Imitation Bacon Treat (3) 0.669 

Dry pet food (2,3) 0.40 - 0.50 

Dry Cat Chow, Purina (5) 0.236 

 

Chemical Stability 

Rancidity: Avoiding rancidity for more than 12 months is a challenge in the Pet food industry (6). 
The most likely reaction that impacts pet food quality (3). Dry pet food is particularly vulnerable to 
this reaction because kibble is often sprayed with a fat coating to preserve freshness and improve 
nutritive value, and which is a key compound in the reaction (3). Antioxidants are used to prevent 
this lipid oxidation process (6). Rancidity will produce an unpleasant odour and flavour, will often 
be rejected by pets, and can produce toxic compounds (6,3). 
 
Maillard reaction: The Maillard reaction is used during pet food production to generate the 
characteristic taste, flavour and odour of pet food (10). This happens when amino acids react to 
simple sugars and cause a deeper brown colour to form (10). However, when this reaction 
continues it can produce some undesirable affects. Besides a visual change it is also implicated in 
the formation of off-flavour and can decrease the palatability of food (2).  
 
INSPECTION OF DONATED FOOD PACKAGING FOR DAMAGE TABLE 
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